Oaks Calendars Guide
Read me first
You can take advantage of our enhanced calendaring system in four different ways. If the Direct Route
works for you, skip the rest of this guide until you need it.

Take the Direct Route (1 and 2)
Viewing our everything calendar (1) or subcalendars (2) requires nothing more than a mouse
click. Consult this list of our calendars for their URLs.
1. Find the ‘everything’ (all community-visible events) calendar at http://
oaksacademy.tandem.co
2. Find our subcalendar(s), either directly, or from our website.

Take the Custom Route (3 and 4)
You may register conveniently to subscribe (3) or customize (4) school calendars to fit your
needs.
3. Subscribe (connect) to one or more of our calendars using Apple Mail, Google, Outlook, etc.
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4. Customize events of interest, and how you want to be notified of updates or cancellations.

Note: Notifications require you to be a member of a group and/or a follower of a group. Otherwise, Tandem has no
way of knowing you want to be notified about specific events.
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Finding Oaks calendars
You can reach all Oaks calendars through a web browser. Enter their URL directly (1) or by
clicking a calendar link on our website (2).

1 Go Direct

The calendar accessed by the oaksacademy.tandem.co URL lists every public Oaks event. All
other URLs display subcalendars of the ‘everything’ calendar.

2 Go By Our Website
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Note: We do not link to the ‘everything’ calendar through our website, but you can reach it directly at http://
oaksacademy.tandem.co

See URLs to calendars for a list of current calendars.
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Register as a Tandem user
Why become a Tandem user? This allows you to customize and subscribe to Oaks sub-calendars in your
personal Google, Apple or Outlook calendar.
Note: you do not need to become a Tandem user to view Oaks public calendars.

To register, do this:

1 Click on Subscribe at the top of any calendar.

2 Click on Sign Up.

3 Enter the requested information. Then click Sign Up again.

You will see this message in your browser:
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Note: your Jupiter password is distinct from your Tandem password. These two systems do not
communicate with one another, nor do we know your password to either system.

4 Confirm membership by clicking Activate Account within the message sent to
your email account.
Your email message will look something like the following:

5 You will be logged-in automatically online to the ‘everything’ Oaks calendar
online.
An account activation message will appear at the top of that calendar:
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You will also see your name and a personal user menu at the bottom-left of the calendar.
.

Note: we leave it to our families to decide whether or not their children may also sign-up as Tandem users.
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Sign-In
Do this to log-on to an Oaks Academy calendar:

1 Click the Sign In button.

2 Enter your username and password; then click Sign In.

A You may click ‘keep me signed in’, so you do not need to enter a password
repeatedly on a particular device.
Do not click that checkbox if you are using someone else’s computer or phone.

B If you have forgotten your password, click ‘forgot my password’ to select a new
one.
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C You may choose to use your Facebook, Google or Microsoft password to log-in to
Tandem, instead of your Tandem password.
Note: you do not need to sign-in to view one of our public calendars, though doing so will often give you more
detailed event information, especially if you have customized Tandem for yourself.
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Subscribe to a calendar
Follow these instructions to subscribe to the ‘everything’ calendar for your personal Apple,
Google or Outlook calendar.

1 Click the Subscribe button on any Oaks calendar.

Note: you must be registered as a Tandem user and signed-in to subscribe to Oaks calendars. See the Register and
Sign-in for those instructions.

2 Next, click subscribe to All Events.
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3 Choose the application you use for your personal calendar.

Note: you must already have your own username and password for each external calendar application. Otherwise,
Tandem cannot share private Oaks calendar information.

4 Confirm your choice by clicking Subscribe.

We chose Apple Calendar for our example. The process will be similar for other selections.
Note: subscribing to the ‘everything’ calendar launches a largely automated connection process. Subscribing to subcalendars differs slightly.
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Subscribe to sub-calendars
Follow these instructions to subscribe to school sub-calendars within your personal Apple,
Google or Outlook calendar.

1 Go to a sub-calendar and click its Subscribe button.

For this example, we chose the calendar at main.oaksacademy.tandem.co

2 Subscribe to “TOA Community” or “TOA Community, The Oaks Academy”

The TOA Community group (1) can view the most important public events. The Oaks Academy group (2)
displays national holidays for our calenders across the school year.
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3 Choose the application that you use for your personal calendar.

We chose Apple Calendar, above. The process will be similar for other selections.

4 Confirm your choice by clicking Subscribe.
A. You will see this if you chose to subscribe to the TOA Community group events
only (step 2 above, Subscribe):

Follow the circled instructions to complete your subscription.
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B. You will see this if you chose to subscribe to the TOA Community group and the
Oaks Academy group events (step 2 above, Subscribe):

Click subscribe.
Note: the two groups form an ‘everything’ bucket for this subcalendar, imitating the pattern described on the
Subscribe to a calendar page.
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Belonging to a group
Oaks staff members create groups for community members who participate in the same type of events.
Typically, you will be asked ahead if you wish to participate in a group. After we sign you up, you will
receive an email notification:

Note: you may, optionally, subscribe the group to your external calendar application by clicking the email link.

If you were not asked to join, or simply want to withdraw from membership, send an email to the group
manager (3B, below).

1 Find your groups.
Sign-in, and go to your profile. Our user was signed-up for the Secondary Boys Varsity
Basketball group:

Note: users cannot edit group membership(s), since these are managed by Oaks staff.
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2 Click to edit/add the groups you want to follow.

.
Clicking edit on My Profile (left, above) displays a list of the group(s) you are Following (right, above).
Note: everyone who subscribes to the main.oaksacademy.tandem.co calendar automatically become a follower of
the Community group.

A Click “Add more Groups” at Following (above) to select more groups to follow.

Here, the user selected the Secondary Boys Varsity Basketball group. Additional groups can be selected
at the same time. Click Done and Update to save these changes.
Note: you must explicitly choose to follow other groups to which you belong to see those events in your followed
events calendar.

B Click Update to make these changes permanent.
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3 Track group events.
Members can monitor events and other details about a group to which they belong by clicking
on the name of the group under My Associations:

This displays the details page for the selected group.
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A The Group details page lists, in order, upcoming events.

Note: to show these events on your personal calendar, you must also become a follower of this group. See C below.

B Managers, members and followers of the group are shown. Select to email them.

Note: No user information is exposed, made visible, or shared outside the password-protected Tandem system.

C You can subscribe this group to an external calendar application, follow the group,
or view a calendar that lists the events for this specific group.
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4 Dig into the details of an event by clicking its title.

This displays event information:
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You can add this single event to an external calendar, receive event updates (if not already set
by default in your profile preferences), or set a timed reminder for this specific event (arrow
above).
Note: everyone can click-select to view some event details. Group members may see additional details.
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Viewing your followed events calendar
Most often, you will view Oaks calendars directly, through our website, or by subscribing to them in an
external calendar application. If you have selected groups or events that are not listed there, you may
prefer to view a calendar of your custom-followed events:

1 Sign-in, go to My Profile, and click Followed Events.

.
(The graphic to the right shows a magnified area from the one to the left).
This user follows Community and Secondary Boys Varsity Basketball events (above). Their
Followed Events calendar will show the events included for each of those groups:
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Note: the Community group can view basketball games; the Basketball group has visibility into practices.
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Access your personal profile
You may customize Oaks calendars within your Tandem user profile:

1 Sign-in and click the downward-facing arrow alongside your name.

This reveals a menu with several house-keeping options.

2 Click-select My Profile to see a set of adjustable features.
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3 Choose the feature you want to customize or view.

Follow the link here to adjust your preferences for event update notifications (1). Learn about group
membership (2), and how to see your followed events (3). We also show you how to follow a particular
Oaks group.
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Adjusting your profile preferences
Decide how to best display your calendars, receive event notifications, and more.

1 Follow the instructions at Access your personal profile to reach your
preferences.

Note: when you mouse-over a field above (for instance, Email Updates), click the question mark (?) to learn how that
field is used. You see those question-marks online, not here.
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A Customize your email and phone notifications.

Select email updates and/or reminders if emails are a preferred means for you to receive fresh
calendar information. Select phone updates and/or reminders if texts are preferable. You may
choose none, one or all of these options.
Note: to receive texts, be sure to enter your cell phone number and mobile provider.

B Cancel weekly reminders (above).

If you do not want to receive one weekly email with updates for events you follow, click that
checkbox.

2 Customizing General, Events, Calendar and Reports.

Leave these settings as-is for now. Adjust them later as-needed.
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Try this - follow basketball
Use this as a recipe for following one or more of the school’s basketball teams. Imitate these
instructions to follow other groups.
Note: You already see basketball games because they are visible on main.oaksacademy.tandem.co. Following the
basketball group(s) will make practices and other basketball-oinly events visible. Alternatively, simply access the
basketball calendar directly (basketball.oaksacademy.tandem.co) or subscribe to that calendar.

1 Sign-in, go to My Profile and select Following,

2 Pull down Add More Groups to reveal the group list.
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3 Select one or more groups, click Done and Update to confirm.

Note: Do not delete yourself from following the Community group. Following that group ensures you see all events
logged for the main.oaksacademy.tandem.co calendar.

4 Click update again to confirm.
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5 Click Followed Events in your Profile to see that these groups have been
added.

6. Click Subscribe on that calendar, below, and follow general subscribe
instructions if you want to post your followed events to Google, Apple,
Outlook or other external calendar apps.
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Since I can already see games and practices by going to the basketball subcalendar, or subscribing to
that subcalendar, what do I gain by following basketball groups?
If you have a student on one of these teams, following that group will ensure you receive notiifcations of
event updates or cancellations to your choice of email or phone.
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Current list of Oaks groups
To view the most current list of event groups, go to any calendar and click ‘Subscribe’.

As of November, 2018, our staff has created these groups:
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URLs to calendars
As of November, 2018, you can reach Oaks calendars at these URLs:
the ‘everything’ Oaks calendar
http://oakscademy.tandem.co
important community events
http://main.oaksacademy.tandem.co
play rehearsals (seasonal)
http://theatre.oakscacademy.tandem.co
soccer (seasonal)
http://soccer.oaksacademy.tandem.co
volleyball (seasonal)
http://volleyball.oaksacademy.tandem.co
basketball (seasonal)
http://basketball.oakscademy.tandem.co
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Jargon glossary
Most of the terms below will be familiar and consistent with terms used by many other
calendaring applications (I.e., Google calendar, Apple calendar, etc). We explain them in the
context of Oaks calendars defined within Tandem.
Followers: Tandem users may follow an Oaks group (theatre), type of event (graduation), or
even just a single event (Christmas program). Followers are notified by email or text messages
when these events are updated or cancelled.
Groups: a set of community members who participate in the same event(s). The “Theatre
Group” shares rehearsal times, where the “Community Group” will only view the performance
event. Groups may view special-purpose notes, comments, attachments and announcements.
Public calendar: a calendar that is visible to everyone.
Private calendar: a calendar that is visible to only to those registered with a Tandem account
and/or those who have been assigned the needed permissions to view that calendar.
Subscriptions: this synchronizes an Oaks calendar, and its changes, with your personal calendar
in another application (Google calendar, Apple calendar, etc).
User-specific calendars: an Oaks calendar for which you have filtered groups and events to suit
your personal needs.
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Tandem
The Oaks manages calendaring within the Tandem calendar application. See their website for
more on the company and its product.
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